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Abstract: Students, practitioners, and scholars of sustainability education are increasingly calling for
divergent curricula and novel pedagogical approaches that cultivate transformation and emancipation
at both the individual and institutional levels. For decades, ecovillages around the globe have
provided alternatives for sustainable living and many have also developed alternative educational
approaches. For this reason, ecovillages can be important learning laboratories for experimenting
with sustainability education curricula and pedagogies, allowing scholars to learn across disciplinary,
cultural, and worldview boundaries. In the present study, we conducted a descriptive case study of
Findhorn Foundation College’s 5-week Ecovillage Design Education course. By applying a narrative
analysis of archives, field notes, surveys, and interviews, we arrived at 17 different categorical
elements across six major themes. Using the field data, we linked these categorical elements to
three consistent pedagogical elements: ritual pedagogies, pedagogies of story, and collaborative
pedagogies. We conclude by highlighting several inductive themes present in participant data that
indicated potential hindrances, constraints, and cautionary tales regarding implementation of these
pedagogies in higher education contexts situated in the Global North.

Keywords: transformation; emancipation; ecovillage; pedagogy; sustainability education; higher
education

1. Introduction

Whether we tend to relate to the concept of sustainability with frustration or with hope, there
is little doubt that humanity is approaching what systems scientists refer to as a bifurcation point.
A bifurcation point is a “threshold of stability at which the dissipative structure may either break down
or break through to one of several new states of order” [1] (p. 191). The dissipative structure referred to
here is nothing less than human civilization. This daunting prospect raises urgent questions. What is
required of humanity to avoid collapse and pass through the threshold to higher states of organization?
How should we prepare?

Unfortunately, envisioning, strategizing, and enacting the necessary large-scale transformations
remains largely absent from societal discourse, and even the term “sustainability” itself remains
a contested concept. Its ambiguity means that it is often defined by what it is not. Accordingly,
descriptions of sustainability often begin with a recital of the many challenges that human civilization
faces. Some scholars claim that our inability to reify the concept parallels our inability to adequately
address those challenges [2]. However, Wals and Corcoran take a more hopeful approach, arguing that
the multiple meanings of sustainability are its strength, and that “the process of giving [it] meaning
within a context is meaningful learning” [3–5] (p. 91). For them, meaning making is also crucial to
learning and complements meaning receiving from a knowledgeable other.
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Institutions of higher learning (IHLs) are intended to be centers of meaning making and are
expected to play a crucial role in a global transition toward sustainability. Therefore, scholars and
international bodies are increasingly calling for innovative pedagogies (i.e., methods and practices
of teaching) that lead toward transformative [6–8] and emancipatory [8–11] learning, collectively
referred to henceforth as transformative sustainability education (TSE). Transformative learning for
sustainability engages multiple ways of knowing that include the intellect, affect, body, and intuition.
It implies reflexivity into our dominant worldviews and a self-awareness that bends back onto the
learner, ultimately leading to lasting changes in perspectives, values, and behavior [4,12]. Emancipatory
learning, however, is concerned mainly with the awareness of and engagement with power structures
through interpersonal dialogue and action. It is also based on the notion that sustainable change
cannot happen without empowering marginalized populations. Thus, TSE differs from previous
frameworks in that its theoretical foundations incorporate the work of critical pedagogues like Freire [5]
and hooks [13].

Yet, IHLs are typically constrained by political and economic forces that tend to advocate for
learning approaches aligned with neoliberal labor specialization and that are either transmissive,
instrumental, or both [4,14]. In their articulation of the goal of sustainability education,
Sterling et al. explain:

Sustainability education seeks to nurture transformative learning experiences that can heal,
empower, energize, and liberate potential for the common good. But. . . educational systems
or institutions cannot adequately support such transformative education and transformative
learning experiences unless they themselves have experienced or are experiencing sufficient
transformative processes consistent with this ethos. [15] (p. 324)

Consequently, education in IHLs contradicts sustainability education when institutions remain
unwilling to look critically at their goals and practices. IHLs also frequently conform to the
epistemological and ontological frameworks of the dominant culture within which they are embedded,
making the possibility of exploring new and challenging onto-epistemological domains, a growing
trend in TSE [16,17], much less likely. Thus, there is a need for alternative learning contexts and
institutions that are relatively free of these constraints and willing to explore divergent curricula,
novel pedagogies, and be themselves transformed.

For decades, ecovillages around the world have served as hubs of social experimentation and
place-based alternatives for sustainable living [18,19]. According to the Global Ecovillage Network
(GEN), an ecovillage is defined as an “intentional, traditional or urban community that is consciously
designed through locally owned participatory processes in all four dimensions of sustainability (social,
culture, ecology and economy) to regenerate social and natural environments” [20]. While they
are often conflated with utopian alternatives to mainstream Western society, ecovillages are more
appropriately regarded as learning laboratories for social innovation [20,21].

Many ecovillages’ attempts to innovate have also taken the form of experimental educational
programming within the ecovillage itself [22,23], leading to forms of sustainability education with
features distinct from traditional IHLs. For example, education within ecovillages is relatively free of
the institutional demands experienced by IHL faculty, making ecovillage course designers more willing
to diverge from transmissive and instrumental pedagogies and explore novel onto-epistemological
domains. Ecovillage education is also (typically) situated within the ecovillage, addressing the
importance of contextualized and experiential learning [6,24,25]. Conversely, IHLs are often situated in
communities where sustainable living is not recognized as a social imperative and where sustainability
education is therefore more intellectual and less embodied. Lastly, while many are striving to be
hubs of social transformation, the metanarrative of most IHLs remains aligned with neoliberal labor
specialization [14,26]. Ecovillages, however, are explicitly intentional about social transformation;
therefore, their educational approaches often align with the themes of transformation and emancipation
called for by scholars.
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2. The Current Study

Despite international calls to transition toward TSE [27,28], empirical studies that explore
pedagogies of transformation and emancipation are still needed [8]. The purpose of the current
study was to describe the pedagogical approaches of a course in community-based sustainability
education titled “Ecovillage Design Education.” The goal of the 5-week annual course was to promote
“small sustainable communities based on a holistic worldview with the vision of transformation of self
and society” [29] (p. 8). Our research questions were: (1) what are the elements (richly described) of a
TSE curriculum for sustainability outside of the traditional IHL? and (2) to what extent is the program
transformative and emancipatory, for whom, and in what ways (i.e., which pedagogical practices)?
Our overall research goal was to provide TSE practitioners with pedagogical tools of their own and
help to corroborate and further develop a growing theoretical literature in TSE.

3. Methods

3.1. Design, Setting, and Unit of Analysis

This investigation followed a descriptive case study design focused on an exemplary
case, where multiple forms of qualitative data were collected at multiple contextual levels [30]
(Figure 1). The strategy of collecting data at different levels of embeddedness (e.g., administrators,
faculty, and students) was intended to strengthen the findings through convergence and data
triangulation [30,31]. The study was conducted at Findhorn Foundation College (henceforth
“college”), a non-governmental organization (NGO) located near Forres, Scotland, U.K.
The college offers several courses in sustainability education with the explicit goal of providing
transformative learning opportunities for participants using approaches that are holistic, collaborative,
and systems-oriented [32]. The college is unique in that it is located within the Findhorn Ecovillage,
a spiritually- and ecologically-oriented community that was started in the early 1960s by a small group
who were seeking to live lives more aligned with the natural cycles of the surrounding environment.
Today, the ecovillage is home to more than 350 residents, as well as approximately 40 social enterprise
organizations, and is part of a growing worldwide network of sustainable ecovillages.
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The unit of analysis, or the actual “case” in this study [30], was the Ecovillage Design Education
(EDE) course, which took place at the college from 2 October–17 November 2018. The EDE is offered
annually through a partnership with Gaia Education, a non-governmental organization whose role
it is to assist in designing, organizing, and promoting the course. During the 5-weeks, participants
of the EDE are typically housed within the ecovillage and take part in many of its daily rhythms.
The 2018 EDE had 4 curricular components: the ecological, economic, social, and worldview modules.
While the ecological and economic modules articulated sustainability on a material level, the social
and worldview components included political and symbolic dimensions respectively. For example,
the social module included sub-elements of “Art, Ritual, and Social Transformation; Education
and Social Networks; and Activism, and Leadership and Empowerment” [29] (p. 5). These goals
overlapped with “Freirean” approaches to social transformation through emancipatory learning [5].
The worldview module included sub-elements of “Reconnecting with Nature, Socially Engaged
Spirituality, and Transformation of Consciousness” [29] (p. 5). Consequently, it was aligned with the
extra-rational threads of transformative learning theory that emanate from Boyd [33] and Daloz [34].
For these reasons, the 2018 EDE offered an exemplary case for describing the processes and outcomes
of TSE outside of a typical higher education setting.

3.2. Study Participants

Nine EDE students (7 females, 2 males), two faculty (1 female, 1 male), and two administrators
(both female) elected to participate in this study. Students ranged in age from 20 to 76 years old
(mean = 46.4, standard deviation = 19.0), while faculty and administrators ranged from 40 to 77 years
old (mean = 61.6, standard deviation = 15.8). Students’ origins were diverse and included Latvia,
Germany, Switzerland, Denmark, Brazil, Norway, and the United States. Participant sampling for this
study was voluntary and students that consented represented a 75% enrollment rate (9/12 total students).

3.3. Data Sources

Archival data related to the ecovillage, college, and previous EDEs were collected prior to the
start of the course. These data consisted of website documents, enrollment documents, course reports,
and online blogs, and were used mainly in support of our selection of the EDE as the case. Document
types consisting of lesson plans, handouts, self-assessments, and student evaluation forms were also
collected during the course.

Field observations were conducted by the first author using an overt-participatory methodology
which is “the mode of data collection whereby a case study researcher becomes involved in the activities
of the case being studied” [30] (p. 240). As such, he took part in all course activities. Descriptions of
these activities (i.e., pedagogies), observations of student/faculty behaviors, and quotes were recorded
in a notebook during course activities. Observational notes were only recorded for those participants
who had provided IRB consent to the study. The total corpus of field transcriptions consisted of
23 separate days of observations during weeks 1–4 of the course.

At the end of week 4, student participants were given a 103-item survey which was a modified
combination of the Learning Activities Survey [35] and the Transformative Learning Survey [36].
The instrument combined demographic questions (4 items), scales (92 items), multiple-choice questions
(3 items), and open-ended questions (4 items) that were designed to infer whether a participant
experienced transformative or emancipatory learning, the outcome of that learning, and the processes
by which the learning took place. The combined survey included all of the constructs of cognitive,
social-emancipatory, and extra-rational learning theories, processes, and outcomes of the constituent
surveys [4,37]. Accordingly, a transformative learning experience was operationalized as “an experience
of significant personal change.” Neither the Learning Activities Survey nor the Transformative Learning
Survey are validated instruments; therefore, the surveys were primarily offered for their open-ended
question (i.e., narrative) portions, whereby participants could provide written phenomenological
descriptions intended to inform subsequent data collection.
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Finally, all student, faculty, and administrative study participants were interviewed using a
semi-structured format. Semi-structured interviews allow for “specific questions to be asked of all
respondents, but the order of questions and the wording of specific questions and subquestions follow
a unique and customized conversational path with each respondent” [31] (p. 154). This interview
format was chosen because it allowed for customization based on responses to survey questions.
Student interview questions (22 in total) were focused on exploring their self-described experiences
and outcomes of pedagogical practices that resulted in transformative or emancipatory learning.
Faculty and administrator interview questions (18 in total) focused on the pedagogies, challenges,
and reasons for engaging in transformative and emancipatory learning in the course. Each interview
took approximately 45 min and was audio recorded subsequent to verbal consent. Interviews took
place within ±4 days of the completion of the course.

3.4. Data Analysis

Data from the study were qualitatively analyzed using a cyclical thematic analysis strategy.
This strategy incorporated the use of data organizing, memo writing, and immersive/dialogic
engagement [31] (i.e., peer debriefing). Initial archival data were reviewed in order to vet the
goals and research questions of the study by answering the questions “are we likely to observe
transformative and emancipatory learning during the EDE?” and “will these observations correlate
with a sufficiently large variety of pedagogies such that they are transferrable to higher education?”
Field observations were transcribed by the researcher daily and reviewed at regular intervals in peer
debriefing sessions [31] to discuss observations, organize data, and corroborate emerging themes and
categories. Surveys were collected and digitally rendered prior to conducting interviews (i.e., sequential
analysis), and used to inform interview sub-questions. Semi-structured interviews were initially
transcribed using Rev®, a professional, crowd-sourced, fee-based, transcription service. Transcriptions
were proofed by the researcher during a pre-coding reading of the interview data. Field notes, surveys,
and interview transcripts were all subsequently loaded into Dedoose® for coding.

Data were coded both deductively from theory and inductively from emergent patterns. Deductive
coding of the data mirrored our research questions in trying to understand the outcomes and the
processes of TSE as described in the broader transformative theory literature. Inductive coding,
alternatively, attempted to match patterns across participants that were not already present in the
literature, but that might be relevant to the practice of TSE in higher education settings. All coding
was iterative and occurred in 4 steps: (1) proofing of the transcripts alongside the audio files to ensure
transcript accuracy, (2) excerpting according to deductive and inductive parent themes, (3) re-organizing
parent themes and assigning child codes, and (4) re-organizing child codes and accumulating evidence.
Each iteration included peer debriefing [31] (i.e., dialogic engagement) and re-reading of the data. Field
observations, surveys, and interview data were all coded together. A coding audit trail (i.e., codebook),
which included key constructs and definitions, was maintained documenting the evolution of the
coding schema.

Initial deductive coding themes originated from theoretical foundations used to formulate the
research questions and were aimed at describing participants’ experiences of transformative and
emancipatory outcomes and processes. Thus, first-order coding reflected the outcomes and processes
associated with three prevalent strands of transformative learning theory: the social emancipatory,
the cognitive, and the extra-rational [12,36,38]. Second-order deductive categories were developed
using axial coding, which “describes a category’s properties and dimensions and explores how the
categories and sub-categories relate to each other” [39] (pp. 235–236). As a final form of analysis and
internal validity, member checking (i.e., respondent validation) of the final code schema was conducted
with a subset of student and administrator participants to help reduce bias in the analysis [40].
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3.5. Ethical Considerations

Partner approval for this study was granted by Findhorn Foundation College in October 2017.
Participant enrollment letters were mailed to potential student, faculty, and administrative participants
prior to the start of the course. All study participants gave their informed consent for inclusion
before they participated in the study. The study was conducted in accordance with the Declaration of
Helsinki, and the protocol was approved by the Ethics (IRB) Committee of Arizona State University on
24 September 2018 (STUDY00008875).

4. Results

Of the nine students, seven confirmed in their surveys that they believed they had undergone
a “significant personal change.” The following sections describe both the deductive and inductive
themes and the categories (Table 1) resulting from our analysis of the data. Salient evidence for each
theme/category is also provided. Most student participants did not speak English as their first language;
however, to reduce the biasing of responses, participants are quoted verbatim regardless of grammar
or spelling.

Table 1. Final Thematic/Coding Schema.

Methodological Strategy Theme Category

Deductive Transformative Outcomes Self-Awareness/Self-Growth
Interconnectedness
Personal Resilience

Worldview/Paradigm Shift
Transformative Processes Relational

Contextual
Somatic/Emotional

Emancipatory Outcomes Multi-Perspectivism
More Courage/Less Fear

Acting on New Knowledge/Skills
Emancipatory Process Relational

Inductive Disenchantment Realization of Social Complexity
Conflict Avoidance

Learning What I Already Know
Hindrances/Constraints Global North Bias

Time Constraints
Intellectual Content/Skills Focus

4.1. Transformative Outcomes

4.1.1. Self-Awareness/Self-Growth

A common pattern across participants’ descriptions of the outcomes of their transformative
experiences was that of self-awareness/self-growth. As the multiple strands of transformative learning
theory continue to undergo critical reflection, “the overlap between them and the fragile nature of the
boundaries between them becomes apparent” [37] (p. 8). However, the strand of transformative learning
theory which best aligned with the category of self-awareness and self-growth is the developmental
strand. The developmental strand, supported by multiple theorists [38,41,42], elaborates transformative
learning within a framework of increasing (i.e., developing) epistemological complexity—knowing
ourselves and ourselves in relationship with others in ways “more responsive to the crises our species
must address with new imagination” [42] (p. 147). This theme of increasingly complex forms of
self-knowledge and self-awareness was commonly described. One participant explained the outcome
in contrast to knowledge fulfilment: “For me, it wasn’t the knowledge because the knowledge I
[already] had more or less. . . It was more about my own inner development and self-growth.” Similarly,
in her survey response, the following student described her experience eloquently:
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The experience was about how to communicate and how to listen to myself. For example, the
session with [guest faculty] in the first week, where we exercised to listen to body sensations,
feelings and separate them from our projections and be conscious about the filter we have
(assumptions, past experiences. . . ), that gave me insights about how to get to know myself
better in terms of communication and rely on me.

These types of developmental changes are essential preliminary components of TSE,
where knowledge about our own habits, conditions, behaviors, and patterns in relationships with
other human beings is central [16,17].

4.1.2. Interconnectedness

A sense of interconnectedness with other humans, as well as with non-humans (sometimes referred
to as “nature connection”), is tantamount to sustainable transitions [6,43]. In his own words, Selby
describes the ultimate goal as “radical interconnectedness”, signaling a divergence from traditional
conceptualizations of human–human and human–nonhuman relations, toward a level where “entities
are not primary, solid, or separate” and where “the relationship becomes primary, and the entity is
itself a secondary manifestation” [44] (p. 82).

The importance of this shift was echoed by a course instructor when he described humanity’s
dilemma in his own words:

It’s getting people not just into their body, but into the body of nature, and I think we’re
going [to need] to actually turn things around in the predicament that we’re in, in that we
actually have to actually sense and feel the natural worlds around us.

As previously mentioned, this shift is relevant not only to human relationships with non-humans,
but also to human–human relationships. As one student remarked:

Now I think that there’s something we have to learn, or something we have to approach or
start with in the social relationships and not just do them. . . so I will be more observing and
more trying to bring in that stuff so I have to be more aware of what’s going on between
humans in general.

4.1.3. Personal Resilience

Similarly, resilience emerged as a salient outcome of students’ transformative experiences. This is a
particularly useful outcome in the context of sustainability, where failure is common, and the challenges
are immense. Cultivating skills and ways of being in the world that balance inner and outer wellness,
compassion for others and self, and a sense of deep time are essential in sustainability and sustainability
education [45]. One student in describing his growing resilience claimed:

I know there will be times in future when each of us, someday is just tired and no energy and
that was one of the moments I wanted to save in my brain. . . . You have a bad moment in the
future and then I want to remember that moment that was a place of energy.

Another student framed her outcome around the concept of persistence and dedication to a project:

So, if for instance, if I’m working with a project, I used to leave this project as soon as I find
out that this project was not that perfect that I thought it was. . . I think now I would think a
lot about leaving something, I think I need to stay a little bit longer and look more into the
beauty of the things. . . So I think this will give more resilience sometimes in that sense.

4.1.4. Worldview/Paradigm Shift

Finally, several students underwent a transformation resulting in a shift in worldview.
This phenomenon is commonly described in the transformative learning literature [12,46,47] and is
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consistent with Mezirow’s [48] descriptions of individual perspective shifts. One notable description
of this kind of shift was described by a student who explained it as a kind of awakening:

One of the biggest things is the social aspect of everything opened up to me and I was always
like, not looking at it because it’s like. . . we just live and it’s just, we just do it, but it doesn’t
work like this and it’s like a huge world that opened up.

This participant’s opening up to a new worldview demonstrated an important step toward
realizing that the sustainability issues facing humanity are more than just material issues to be solved
with technocratic approaches. They are also nested within/entangled with human socio-political
structures and dynamics. This underscores the importance of, as one student stated, being “invited
and challenged to open up to others and really examine my values, beliefs, and behaviors.”

4.2. Transformative Processes

Processes of transformative learning have been well described over the last several decades [12,35],
leading to widely varied pedagogical strategies/approaches in a multitude of educational settings.
Some scholars have attempted to codify the processes [4,6,49], leading to multiple domains that are
more or less applicable to the varied settings of sustainability education. Many of these processes were
observed during EDE.

4.2.1. Relational

Relational (i.e., interpersonal, and community-based) learning was present in many student
descriptions of their transformative processes. One student explained in her survey: “most influential
was interacting with classmates/the group because I discovered the most about myself and [emphasis
added] the other in that” and further, “the facilitators support and challenges were helpful, but not the
learning itself.”

The widely varied ages of students in the EDE seemed to help one student who described her
process while using her own terms:

Here, there’re a lot of things that I call collateral learning. A lot of collateral learning, like
being in contact with intergenerational people, that’s different from being in contact with
your kids or grandchildren. It’s different because you can more easily observe how you
behave and how the others also behave. And it has helped me understanding the issues. . . ”

In addition to generational differences, student learning was also catalyzed by needing to
process relational interactions with persons having widely varied perspectives on sustainability.
One student remarked:

Here in Findhorn I got very clear that. . . people are very, very different, and sometimes I talk
banana and you will understand this banana as orange and sometimes I talk orange and you
take it as a pineapple, and how communication is important and openness too.

Relational approaches to transformative learning are building momentum recently in the context
of TSE [16,17] and offer avenues for revitalizing transformative learning research.

4.2.2. Contextual

Another significant finding regarding students’ processes of transformation was the importance
of context. The importance of context in processes of transformation may often be overlooked in
traditional higher education settings because those settings are assumed to be ideal for learning. The rise
of community-based learning [6], “real-world” learning [50], and outdoor learning [51] movements
challenge this assumption. Learning for sustainability in an ecovillage context, where educational
programming tends to be non-formal and highly place-specific, appears to have benefits as well,
as described by one student:
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I think it was very good to be here, or to be in an ecovillage and to have examples and to have
the possibility to talk to people and to have that connection, and collection of information
and people. I think it makes sense rather than in the city or anywhere in any building, you
know? So I think it’s important.

The meaning and importance of context in the EDE was further supported by a faculty participant
when she explained “it’s the fact that you’re living with a bunch of people. . . it’s very intensive, so it’s
a kind of contextual potential for transformation.” Finally, an administrator of the EDE mentioned:

People with high expectations seem to have a transformative experience where they seem
to drop into something broader or deeper than content. Something around that shifts. . . .
People who don’t understand the setting of the course, and think they’re walking into a
straight-up center, and then when they come in and they start understanding the place, they
seem to drop into a transformative experience when they open up to the setting.

4.2.3. Somatic/Emotional

Lastly, somatic/emotional processes in the EDE modules also led to transformative outcomes for
students. These processes were often uniquely combined in experientially embodied activities that
tended to take students beyond their conditioned expectations of learning:

Because it was real, kind of. Or, yeah, it was not, it wasn’t in the classroom and it was outside,
it was with nature, everybody, yeah, I mean. The fire and the music and it felt like life and
not like learning something.

The following student also described his very emotionally transformative process that took place
during a storytelling activity:

[Faculty member] led us in a journey-past-present-future. The whole present EDE group,
firepit, [faculty member] and his music and story led me deep in a heightened emotional
state. Vulnerability and strength simultaneously. At that time, I felt very emotionally bound
to the stories shared. Connection and belonging, understanding.

4.3. Emancipatory Outcomes

The concept of “outcomes” in the context of emancipatory learning requires clarification, as it
is often used in ways that are not emancipatory. The goal is not to prescribe outcomes, be they
knowledge, skills, attitudes, values, or ontological frameworks considered important by “experts,”
as that would be an instrumental, not emancipatory, approach to education [9,11]. Rather, the goal
is a willingness to engage in a co-constructive, action-oriented, discourse about desired potential
futures. Emancipatory learning is about shared-meaning making as opposed to meaning receiving,
and a multilogue as opposed to a monologue. Derived from the work of Freire [5], it is described as
education that challenges power structures (both inside and outside the classroom) through a praxis
of dialogue and action. Emancipatory learning also seeks to transgress boundaries of race, sex, and
class through pedagogies of participation and shared meaning making [13]. Some scholars distinguish
between learning for empowerment and emancipatory learning as leading to either personal or social
change respectively [52]. Here, we combine them to mean the same concept, emancipatory learning,
where, for the purpose of this study, self-empowerment is viewed as a common precursor to action for
social change.

4.3.1. Multi-Perspectivism

Many students had experiences leading to outcomes that aligned with our conceptualization of
emancipatory learning. One common theme was that of greater openness to differing or oppositional
viewpoints, which we categorized as multi-perspectivism. In this category, students begin to realize
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that their worldview is not the only worldview, and that empathy and consideration are required to
understand oppositional stances. This was very clearly stated by one particular student who shared:
“I think one thing that I could see here very clear is how people have different mindsets and different
perspectives and you know, is very different. . . I thought that everyone had the same mindset as
myself.” Another student stated her insight clearly in the context of sustainability:

I believe it will help me in my sustainability work because I now am confident, or more
confident, about my ability to be “in another’s shoes” or to walk their path. I believe we
need this ability to successfully work with issues of sustainability at whatever level or facet
that we choose.

4.3.2. More Courage/Less Fear

Another pattern that was common across participants’ emancipatory outcomes was that of courage
building. A bold willingness to act and become entangled in messy social and political systems is
a prerequisite for social change. Therefore, emancipatory pedagogies are often meant to take us to
our edges of discomfort. This was evident for one student who faced his fears of being judged by
his classmates:

I think also one of my biggest things was fear of judgment and criticism. . . . But through
acceptance and belonging for a community, I think I can go through those skills and level up,
gain more confidence through that.

Another student had a similarly powerful experience during another activity where she surprised
herself by using her singing voice as a form of expression. When asked how the experience would
change how she approached her education-related work, she responded:

I think I might be much more light, and I’m always trying to bring fun to my classes. I try
hard to do that, because humor I think can be flashpoints people remember because there was
a humorous event. But I think it’s going to bring more play. . . I feel like I can do anything.
I sang! In public!

4.3.3. Acting on New Knowledge/Skills

Finally, acting on or with newly obtained knowledge and skills was a pattern across participants
with regard to emancipatory learning. One student explained “I feel like there’s a lot of information and
if I need it, I can always go there.” Another student who was starting a business back home described:
“I would love to bring this knowledge back to Latvia together with environmental education. Through
this event [his learning experience] and EDE I gather motivation and strength to continue being a
pioneer!” These, and other examples explaining new knowledge or a willingness to use new skills
were further elucidated by the administrator who explained:

The EDE program is a platform to support students, and I think this is of many EDEs, is a
platform to support students to test their skill level and evaluate where they need to skill
up, especially for those people who want to be consultants of sustainability or want to be
educators in sustainability or build communities. It’s almost like a self audit on what they
know, what they don’t know, what their fears are, [and] fears aren’t.

4.4. Emancipatory Process

4.4.1. Relational

In this study, relational processes also frequently led to emancipatory outcomes for EDE students.
One student felt supported to step beyond his comfort zone through community relationships of trust.
He explained:
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One of the things is that I trusted in that environment. . . I think only in a group you can
really trust, you can go that deep and still find it enjoyable, unfortunately. But yeah, it was
nice. I think I felt like in a community.

At other times, challenging relationships and power struggles led to emancipatory learning for
students. After being confronted in class by a peer about her perspective, one student reflected on the
anger she felt:

It was painful. . . but I somehow connected to the [colonial history of my country], and [the
colonizers] was telling the indigenous people that what they were doing was everything
wrong. And then they were trying them to accept their god. You know, like their church was
very like, no, you have to believe in this god. Those other gods, those other things that you
do, they’re all wrong. So I could really feel this imperialism somehow.

A faculty member also mirrored this tendency for relational pedagogies to elicit emancipatory
outcomes. In her interview, she explained connection in the following way:

There’s a part that’s like it kind of almost doesn’t matter what’s delivered in the room,
it’s more about. . . the interweaving of people, and creating the space for them to have the
conversation. So all the dyads and triads and mixing of group and opportunity for talking
with other people. . . . that’s the ingredients, and then it’s kind of like. . . I’ve got the power to
actually go do something.

4.5. Disenchantment

The inductive theme of disenchantment is not surprising given the intractable nature of the
issues that sustainability education attempts to address. Students often approach sustainability via a
myriad of conceptualizations, often gleaned through social, non-formal, and even formal (but outdated)
learning spheres. For example, Jickling and Sterling, make light of the fact that sustainability is still
used to describe any sort of provocative activity: “sustainable mining, sustainable tourism, sustainable
consumerism, and even sustainable over-fishing” [53] (p. 2). This theme is perhaps not surprising
then, given the diversity of conceptualizations of sustainability students are often exposed to prior to
any formal or informal sustainability education.

4.5.1. Realization of Social Complexity

Most often, students approach sustainability with a materialist or anthropocentric worldview
that advocates for technocratic solutions. Living in an ecovillage that utilizes modern technology at
the community scale (solar, wind, and bio energy; ecological buildings, hybrid carshare, regenerative
water treatment, etc.), but realizing that it still faced socio-political challenges related to sustainability
seemed to erode the fantasies students might have had prior to arriving. This was a very common
theme in the data—the realization of social complexity. One student explained:

I think it was a pretty romantic imagination place and it’s not, so. . . . I thought it’s like,
everybody has its role and everything’s clear, who’s doing what, and who’s responsible for
what, and if there’s a problem, there’s a system to solve it.

Another student of the EDE who had been living in the community for a longer period reflected
on her own journey:

I think the idealist in me has met some restrictions. . . after being here for eight months
and seeing how a community works. . . how slow the development can go, or how much
frustrations it can be and how fragmented it is, how difficult it is for people to live together.

The realization that social systems and their material and symbolic structures (i.e., culture) are
implicated in sustainability and that they are inherently complex left an imprint on one student’s
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experience of emancipatory learning. She explained in her survey that “Talks to a young woman living
here made me realise that life here is also about power, old/young, male/female, living here for a long
time/newcomers, etc.”

4.5.2. Conflict Avoidance

Equally disenchanting was the tendency of students and faculty to avoid conflict when it could be
potentially messy, embarrassing, or controversial. After realizing the complexity of the social aspects
of sustainable ecovillage life, one student commented:

I wish there were more honesty in their failures. I feel like failure is a really powerful learning
tool, and if they can acknowledge their failure and speak to it, then they can help the people
coming here avoid the traps that they’ve made. . . . Let’s [also] talk about what doesn’t work.
There’s learning to be had there.

In recognizing the difficulty of navigating contested viewpoints successfully, one participant
acknowledged the need, but also the challenge, when she said:

I think what’s needed at the helm of such a ship is somebody who’s worked with a lot of
conflict resolution stuff and has several methods available that they can do this, and not
just patient listening and then, let’s get to the next thing, and then the next thing, and the
next thing.

4.5.3. Learning What I Already Know

Finally, both administrators and students noted a common form of disenchantment when they
realize that the curriculum often focuses on information or skills that they have learned already. In an
age of overabundant and readily available information, this is a common theme in many types of
education. One administrator commented on the phenomenon in a positive way by saying:

Those people who come here and get pretty pissed by what isn’t here, and what isn’t available,
and what the curriculum isn’t, find out learning what they already know and what they’re
super passionate about and what they stand for. . . . I also think it’s really important for
people in the world to go through processes where they actually can see how much they
know and how they can influence and develop.

A student reflected: “what I guess I learned during the course is that I could probably be even
more sure about what I’m into and what I’m not.” These examples, combined with the tendency toward
conflict avoidance, suggest just how challenging truly transformative and emancipatory sustainability
education is regardless of the setting, and how easy it is to fall into traps of delivering information-based
learning that is already easily accessible via other sources, and too often repeated.

4.6. Hindrances/Constraints

4.6.1. Global North Bias

As students progressed through the EDE program, they began to meet hindrances and or
constraints that they often expressed through their survey and interview data. One such hindrance that
is also very likely to exist in many North American and European IHLs is that of the Global North bias.
Often, the issue is not the existence of a bias, but rather our blindness to it. As one student explained in
her interview:

The first thing that I would change about the course is to have more of the worldview
dimension because I think. . . for me is one of the most important things. So, and also
about the relationship between global north, global south, this kind of different perspectives,
you know. . . I think this was blank because it’s still westerns bringing the perspective.
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Another student similarly expressed, “I think instead it was very much about taking the principles
of the modern world into a course.” These limitations may not have been intentional; however,
one faculty member was cognizant of the issue in trying to introduce non-Western perspectives.
He mentioned in his interview:

I don’t want to idealize indigenous peoples, but I’ve learned a lot from indigenous people in
that most of them in their true sense, they see the earth as sacred, and they see everything as
having a right to exist. They see that there’s something to be learned from. . . a rock or a tree,
and they become allies, and so. . . it’s this big classroom, and basically it seems to be free.

4.6.2. Time Constraints

Another theme that was prevalent in the data that is also very common in higher education
settings was the time constraint. Here, students themselves often recognized that loyalty to a schedule
can compromise learning. One student commented that “the things that I knew something about
before I understood better and the things that I haven’t had words on early on, I really felt there was
too little time to really get an understanding.” A faculty member also realized the dilemma and stated
in her interview:

I think I’m still learning how to do it. . . one of the unique challenges is time, because if
you stand and do transmissive. . . you can cover a lot more ground. But is anyone actually
learning anything?. . . So if you want to do something that’s more participatory, you’ve gotta
say less is more.

4.6.3. Content Focus

The previous two constraints (Western bias and time) often lead to another hindrance evident in
this study—the tendency to over-focus on intellectual content and skills and ignore embodied learning.
This is very common in IHLs where content-related outcomes determine educational success. However,
this theme was also evident in the EDE, where conditioning to information delivery may be strongly
habituated. Here, many students expressed the desire for less intellectual information and more
embodied learning. For example, one student who did not have a transformative or emancipatory
learning experience claimed: “I think a lot of these principles that we were given a lip service, but they
were not embodied experiences.” Another stated the need for “more practical [learning]. . . to learn
more through your body and not through your mind.” Finally, a student who struggled with boredom
explained: “There’s things that I found so boring, or so kind of [pauses], nothing is happening in my
body when we do this.” These are common challenges in any education setting but are more important
to resolve in the context of TSE, where holistic learning is deemed essential [6,54].

5. Discussion

The goals of this study were, firstly, to determine the extent to which an exemplary case
of sustainability education outside of the traditional IHL could be transformative/emancipatory for
learners and, secondly, to provide a rich description of the curriculum such that its pedagogical elements
might be applied to TSE in IHLs. Overall, the EDE course conformed with our conceptualization of
TSE, in that it led to outcomes that were either transformative or emancipatory for most students and
utilized innovative pedagogies intended to be restorative and/or integrative [55]. While our analysis
provided resultant categories of transformative and emancipatory learning that were often linked to
multiple elements of the curriculum, here we elaborate on three unique pedagogical elements that
were particularly potent catalysts leading to transformative and emancipatory outcomes. Finally, we
summarize the potential learning constraints and hindrances to utilizing these types of pedagogies for
TSE within IHLs.
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5.1. Ritual Pedagogies

Rituals as transformative pedagogies are an ancient practice [56,57]. While the term “ritual”
has been debated by anthropologists for decades [58], here we use a working definition of ritual as
a formalized, symbolic performance. Rituals have a distinct beginning, ending, leader, and spatial
context (e.g., this earth lodge, this sanctuary, this meadow, etc.). Further, because they are performative,
participants’ bodily movements, sensations, mien, and posture are all central elements and more
important than any accompanying narrative. Accordingly, ritual pedagogies incorporate the relational,
contextual, and somatic/emotional elements of TSE described in our analysis.

For millennia, premodern cultures have used ritual pedagogies for learning how to live
sustainably [59]. Only relatively recently has Western civilization almost ceased to use them in
the context of education [57,60], opting instead for what Moore [56] refers to as pseudo-rituals. They are
described as “pseudo” because they often lack integration, which can leave learners with a sense of
incompleteness. Examples of pseudo-rituals include graduations, parties, proms, etc.

In descriptions of what led to their transformative and emancipatory outcomes, many EDE
participants referred to activities that are consistent with our working definition of a ritual. Indeed,
the EDE faculty utilized many types of rituals including blindfolded nature walks, building of labyrinths,
and outdoor ceremonies. One notable example in which the class participated was a ritual that took
place at night, during full moon, in an earth lodge sanctuary. Beginning in silent darkness, participants
were invited to quietly center themselves. A fire was lit, and a poetic narrative was recited regarding
the genesis and evolution of the cosmos–and humanity’s place within it. The facilitator then played
various instruments, inviting participants into a meditative state. Finally, participants were asked,
in turns, to speak about their own life within the context of this larger universal story. The activity
was a potent pedagogy because it engaged several transformative processes: relationality, context,
and soma/emotions. The activity also incorporated many contemplative pedagogical elements including
centering, meditation, visualization, music and singing, council, deep listening, and storytelling.
Contemplative pedagogical approaches are deemed important in future innovations of TSE [4,54] and
this mixture of elements had a profound effect on several students. One noted:

It also touched some origin feeling you know, like this tribe feeling or it was not just a good
experience and fun, it was really like coming down and really connecting but not only with
the people but with the place and with life.

Even a student whose survey indicated he did not undergo a transformative experience during
the EDE mentioned:

[It] was a really, really, powerful experience, and that doesn’t really conform to any of the
models that I would’ve had in my mind arriving here as a session, like just gathering in an
earth lodge and having a talking stick and taking turns sharing whatever you’re moved to say
and put into the space, whether that’s a poem or a song or a thought. It was really powerful.

Such descriptions provide insight into the powerfully transformative potential of ritual pedagogies
that are hallmarks of premodern forms of education, and which are still common features in ecovillage
education today.

5.2. Pedagogies of Story

Today, the practice of storytelling is as important as it has ever been [61–63]. Much like
contemplative rituals, storytelling is also a contemplative pedagogy [4], and has been around for
millennia as an essential tool for the sustainability of cultures with strong oral traditions. However,
its application to modern sustainability and sustainability education has only more recently begun to
draw attention [61–63]. For example, Veland et al. argue that we should not underestimate stories,
as they essentially “constrain and enable what is thinkable and sayable about the past, present,
and future” [62] (p. 42). Further, as Cron articulates, humans are essentially wired for stories: “we think
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in stories, and this allows us to envision [and create] a future” [64] (p. 6). Thus, stories and storytelling
are incredibly powerful pedagogies that allow us to connect and envision desirable pathways toward
sustainable futures.

Storytelling was another potent pedagogy for TSE in this study, weaving together many of the
resultant categories of transformative and emancipatory learning processes found in our analysis.
Storytelling was inherently relational, contextualized, and emotional (when told well). It also required
students to be good listeners and aware of more than just their words. Finally, the use of story was also
performative, requiring an actor and an audience.

The EDE utilized many storytelling pedagogies during the length of the course. Many were
intended to build trust, interpersonal connection, and multi-perspectivism through personal interaction.
A noteworthy example of a storytelling pedagogy used during the fourth week of the course was
an exercise called “council of beings.” With elements similar to the earth lodge ritual, this activity
began with a silent nature walk where students were encouraged to find a non-human “ally” and
communicate with that ally, allowing it to share its wisdom and communicate its desires for humanity.
Afterward, we convened indoors to create masks (representing our ally) that would be worn during
a final council gathering. Upon entering the council gathering, each student put on their mask and
“became” their ally being. The act of telling story from the perspective of the ally was also an important
aspect of the activity. A student explained how this particular element empowered her:

It was the mask. That I had something to hide behind, even though everyone knew who
was behind the mask. And it’s kind of a metaphor. I wear a mask, but I put on a mask to let
myself out.

Thus, storytelling can be a powerfully transformative and emancipatory pedagogy for TSE.
According to Cron [64], we are made to hear and to tell stories. As she describes, “the brain uses
stories to simulate how we might navigate difficult situations in the future” [64] (p. 166). This makes
them particularly suitable to sustainability education, where contemplating and navigating uncertain
futures is a central theme.

5.3. Collaborative Pedagogies

Recently, scholars from multiple fields have begun to view sustainability, and therefore
sustainability education, through relational ontological frameworks. For example, Morton [65]
argues for a shift from humanity with a sense of “omnipresence, omniscience, and omnipotence”
to humankind embedded in the “symbiotic real” (p. 2). He defines the symbiotic real as a mutual
“reliance between discrete yet deeply interrelated beings” immersed in a phenomenology of “solidarity”
(p. 2). Similarly, both Lange [16] and O’Neil [17], draw from Barad’s [66] work with agential realism to
articulate ontologies of relationality where human–human and human–non-human interactions are
inseparable. Within these frameworks, agency emerges through a performance of intra-actors, and all
beingness is collaborative.

The categories resulting from our analysis suggested patterns consistent with these emerging
relational frameworks for TSE. Outcomes of connection, emerging through interpersonal processes
embedded in a community of actors, were frequently described by EDE students who were encouraged
to value others’ worldviews and perspectives alongside their own, but who were also at times supported
and encouraged by their peers to explore their safety zones and find their source of personal power
and resilience. These kinds of outcomes were similarly described by EDE faculty and administrators
who recognized that practicing skills for better collaboration is tantamount to TSE.

Collaborative pedagogies were integrated into the course through group design projects that
began in week two and lasted until the final week. The goal of the project was to design a development
project for an ecovillage. The project was unique in that, unlike participatory learning that often occurs
in IHLs, groups designed and approved their own working agreements. For example, at the end of
every week, each group held a retrospective meeting, where group members held council about what
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was and was not working in the group process and assessed whether new agreements were needed,
or existing ones required modification. Thus, during the EDE, emphasis was frequently placed on
the process of collaboration, as opposed to the outcome of collaboration. Another unique element of
the course was that collaboration was conceptualized as a more-than-human process. In other words,
group participants were encouraged to think of ways in which they could collaborate with non-human
beings in their projects, thus embodying relational ontologies beyond anthropocentrism. While the
planet currently houses seven billion human inhabitants, it is also home to billions of other beings.
Pedagogies that focus on the processes rather than only the outcomes of collaboration help develop the
skills required for a sustainable and just existence within the symbiotic real.

5.4. Where to Now?—Conclusions, Constraints, and Cautionary Tales

Seeking examples of exemplary cases is a common strategy in applied sustainability,
where researchers often articulate pathways of transformation by triangulating theory, practice,
and real-world examples [30,67]. Further, this approach acknowledges that IHLs do not have all
the answers to society’s problems, and that innovative approaches can often be found in settings
that are more accustomed to social experimentation. Since enacting pedagogies of ritual, story, and
collaboration might challenge the norms of contemporary IHLs, pedagogical laboratories like Findhorn
College are needed in an evolving field and should continue to be explored for innovation.

While we do not advocate tossing out familiar curricula and pedagogies, we encourage
facilitators to explore the edges of their comfort zones through the use of pedagogies of ritual,
story, and collaboration. In our study, ritual pedagogies engaged participants in ways that were deeply
embodied and experiential, awakening their senses and leading them toward, and occasionally beyond,
their worldview boundaries. Pedagogies of story drew learners into deep listening spaces using
richly contextualized narratives that engaged their emotions and used metaphor as a way to explore
their hopes, fears, and visions for the future. Finally, collaborative pedagogies brought participants
together in ways that forced them to acknowledge and work with different and potentially oppositional
worldviews–essential skills on a planet headed toward a population of 10 billion human inhabitants.
Therefore, we encourage facilitators to explore these approaches in initially smaller and more balanced
doses, allowing learners to acclimate to curricular and pedagogical changes that, at first, may seem
overwhelmingly unfamiliar.

We also caution facilitators willing to try these approaches that, when removed from their original
(i.e., ecovillage) context, these methods should be re-assessed for their relevance, appropriateness,
and applicability. For example, time constraints and over-emphasis on knowledge and skill outcomes
emerged in our analysis of learners’ experiences of the EDE. These constraints are even more intense in
IHLs, where skill- and knowledge-orientation drives a broadly vocationalized education focused on
labor provision [14,15]. Students’ experiences in IHLs also tend to be more fragmented, the result of
widely varied coursework and overloaded schedules. True TSE is difficult, if not impossible, to measure
and assess. Therefore, such approaches are bound to clash with curricula focused on measurable skill
and knowledge outcomes that conform to predetermined standards. Emancipatory pedagogies can be
even more challenging because they encourage entanglement with power structures. As hooks [13]
suggested, we must be prepared for antagonism and be willing to dissent from norms. She also
reminds us just how “deep seated is the fear is that any decentering of Western civilization. . . is really
an act of cultural genocide” (p. 32).

Nevertheless, rituals, stories, and collaborative action are transformative and liberating practices
important for TSE. However, they can be used in other ways too. For example, the proliferation of
authoritarian and dystopian storylines is frequently found in modern cinema [62] and rituals can also
be used to dismantle desirable pathways of change [68]. Thus, in implementing innovative pedagogies
in TSE, we should proceed with care. Powerful pedagogies for change should lead us to an increasing
diversity of ideas that foster creativity. They should resist standard setting that instrumentalizes
education and encourage standard seeking that creates space for new thoughts, values, and pathways
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of development [9]. In doing so, IHLs can contribute to the goal of generating, rather than prescribing,
future possibilities, and play their increasingly important role in transitioning humanity toward a just
and sustainable future.
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